
 

- Abraham Lincoln Vampire Hunter [2012] 720p Brrip [dual Audio][hindi english] - Abraham Lincoln Vampire Hunter [2012] 720p Brrip [dual Audio][hindi english] ~ Movie rockers Abraham lincoln vampire hunter is a 2012 American horror film, directed by Seth Grahame-Smith and written by a number of screenwriters, which tells the story of a vampire who takes up residence inside President
Lincoln's mind to destroy his. The film stars Dominic Cooper as Lincoln and David Mazouz as Renfield. Filming began in November 2011 in Idaho. It was released on June 21 2012 in the United States, Canada and several other countries. Renfield, a mental patient who lives at the psychiatric hospital of the story, appears to be at first an oracle of sorts, bestowing strange or strange readings on those
who approach him. He is later revealed to actually be Abraham Lincoln's dead ancestor and a vampire. Later, Lincoln has a dream in which he tries to kill Renfield and is visited by vampires led by Abraham's ancestor and they chide him for his attempt. It is implied that Renfield was killed by then-President Lincoln during the Civil War. The film hints that their ancestors' rivalry might have been
responsible for part or many of the animosity that exists between them today. The film then shows Lincoln being approached by a vampire named Adam, who informs him that he is Abraham's descendant and was born to help his country, but he has been weak and unable to do anything. Lincoln responds that the war is going badly and he might not have much time. Adam looks at a portrait of
Abraham's mother, Nancy Hanks Lincoln, and tells him that she was a vampire hunter. It is also revealed that vampires have been present since the beginning of the United States government. Adam tells him how to find a book called The History of the United States by "A. Lincoln" which will help him to become prepared for his upcoming battle with vampires attacking Washington D.C.. At the
same time, Lincoln has become aware of a civil war between vampires and other creatures who wish to fight them, which are led by Henry Sturges. Adam gives Abraham a map which leads him to the book. Lincoln is then visited by Henry Sturges himself, who tells him that vampires have infiltrated his government and intend to turn him into one of them while also intending to take over the United
States. Lincoln then meets Edgar Allan Poe, who informs him of how he knows Adam. Eventually Abraham finds the book in a tomb belonging to Nancy Hanks Lincoln, which is full of weapons for hunting vampires including an ax with two blades on it, similar to one used by Dracula in Bram Stoker's original novel. After a final meeting with Henry Sturges, Abraham then returns to the White House.
The vampires try to kill him using a steam engine, but Abe is saved by a hooded man who reveals himself to be Adam. He tells Abraham that he did not know that his own family would turn against him. Abe looks at the book and realizes that Nancy Hanks Lincoln also wrote it and she was his real mother. The story is told from her point of view. In 1788, Nancy travels from Kentucky to Washington
D.C., where she encounters Karnevil, who is an American vampire disguised as a Frenchman and plans on taking over America by turning its leaders into vampires and converting its citizens into zombies through his black magic.
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